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Attention: Don’t drive to Avda. De la Constitucion because it’s our P.O.box, but follow the directions given.
Directions to B&B Casa don Carlos
From airport Malaga
page 1
Mijas, Sevilla, Marbella etc… page 2

From the airport Málaga
Head toward Torremolinos/Cadiz (N340) (take the
right lane after the first roundabout) and join the
motorway (1).
Take the first exit (2) Alhaurin el Grande / Coin
A404 at the next roundabout keep following the
directions Alhaurin el Grande / Coin A404, the
second roundabout (3) you take the exit
CARTAMA (right). This road is called Carretera de
Coín-Churriana A-404.

Keep heading following this road until you get to the roundabout go (¾) left exit Coin (4). Then keep follow the
directions: Alhaurin el Grande / Coin A404. After you enter the village (A) follow the main street of Alhaurin el Grande
until a roundabout with a concrete CROSS (B) in the middle. Turn sharp right, follow the street downhill until you see
the petrol station Repsol (C). Turn
left at this roundabout and head
towards COIN A404 (D). follow this
direction.
At the roundabout with Venta Los
Chavos (E) at the right side, turn
right direction COIN, after 800m
downward you will cross a bridge
“Rio Fahalla” (F), and the road starts
to upraise now ATTENTION after
600m at the top TURN SHARP to the
LEFT (G) (containers, bottle bin) you
will see our sign “B&B ” on the
wall. Take the first road “B&B ”right uphill (H) this road is called “Camino del Aulladero”, a steep road, follow 700
meters and you will see our gate at the left hand side of the road.
Use the bell next to the gate, if we don't hear it please call +34 669945046. Please don’t use the bell after 24.00 hrs,
please just all the number!
When you're lost please call a.s.a.p.

Satnav systems

Don’t drive to Avda. De la Constitucion because it’s our P.O.box, but follow the directions given.
We strongly advise not to use any Satnav. system, they will give you different directions to roads which not yet exist
or exist but are not in the Satnav.
If you do these are the coordinates: 36.65461, -4.71125 | N 36 39.277, W 4 42.675 | N 36 39 16.6, W 4 42 40.5
If you use Google Maps use this link https://goo.gl/maps/RHzc52LbsST2
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Vanuit Mijas of Fuengirola

Coming from Mijas A-368 or from Fuengirola A7053 to Alhaurin el Grande. At the roundabout
near the BP petrol station and theo ld tower
go direction Alhaurin el Grande A-387.

vanaf means from

At the end there is a small roundabout, turn
left and go downhill, at the end of the road
turn left again and the road will go also
downhill at the second roundabout (E)
(Restaurante-Venta Los Chavos) go straight on --> Coín. after 800m downward you will cross a
bridge “Rio Fahalla” (F), and the road starts to
upraise now ATTENTION after 600m at the top
TURN SHARP to the LEFT (G) (containers, bottle
bin) you will see our sign “B&B ” on the wall.
Take the first road “B&B ”right uphill (H) this
road is called “Camino del Aulladero”, a steep
road, follow 700 meters and you will see our
gate at the left hand side of the road.

From Ronda, Sevilla, Marbella,
Cadiz, Gibraltar, Coín

Coming from the direction Ronda (A366) or Marbella (A355) (K) take the exit A404 Alhaurin el Grande, after Venta
Restaurante Miralmonte (closed restaurant) (J) it's just 800 meters when the road is going uphill -ATTENTION- at the
right side of the road you see containers and a bottle bin (G). you will see our sign “B&B ” on the wall.
Take the first road “B&B ”right uphill (H) this road is called “Camino del Aulladero”, a steep road, follow 700 meters
and you will see our gate at the left hand side of the road.

From Malaga, Granada, Cordoba, Nerja

Coming from the direction Granada, Cordoba (AP46 / A45) or Nerja take A7 / direction Torremolinos/Cadiz, take the
motorway A-357 to Cartema / Campillos.
Then take the exit 48 A-355 Coin/Marbella and follow the road to the exit Alhaurin el Grande (A404) (K) (left) after
Venta Restaurante Miralmonte (closed restaurant) (J) it's just 800 meters when the road is going uphill -ATTENTIONat the right side of the road you see containers and a bottle bin (G). you will see our sign “B&B ” on the wall.
Take the first road “B&B ”right uphill (H) this road is called “Camino del Aulladero”, a steep road, follow 700 meters
and you will see our gate at the left hand side of the road.
Use the bell next to the gate, if we don't hear it please call +34 669945046. Please don’t use the bell after 24.00 hrs,
please just all the number!
When you're lost please call a.s.a.p.

